Admissions office about to notify 1400 accepted for Class of ’70

By John Corwin

In three weeks the MIT Office of Admissions will mail out about 1400 acceptance notices to those students from whom the Class of 1970 will be formed.

The Admissions Committee will soon begin a long series of evaluations of the 3000 applications which have been received since December. Where 177 students were offered admission under the standard “Early Action” Plan, this year 1400 students will be notified.

The Committee estimates that 675 men and 50 women will register here next fall as freshmen. The 675 men will form a class of 527 seniors, 56 juniors, and 92 sophomores. The 50 women students will form a class of 39 seniors, 4 juniors, and 7 sophomores.

The two remaining voting positions on Inscomm will be filled tonight as the results of the election of IFC representatives are announced. The four candidates, voting in Chapter Meetings, have selected Jonathan Chantry ’70 of PGD, Harry Rosen ’70 of AE, Bob Howard ’70 of TIP, and Peter Bruckmann ’70 of SC.

The three remaining positions of the Inscomm’s Executive Council will be filled in tomorrow evening’s changeover meeting. Finance Board Chairman, Secretariat Chairman, and Class of 1967 Student Center President will be chosen.
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Library- burning at MIT

The international sport of library-burning came to MIT this week, but fortunately the blaze was unintentional. Anthony BBC, a member of the IFC, inadvertently started a fire in the library.

The fire spread quickly, and the building was evacuated. The cause of the fire is under investigation.

Debaters compete in two tournaments

The MIT debate team participated in two tournaments held at Notre Dame University, Indi- ana, and St. Thomas University, Michigan last weekend. Representing MIT at Notre Dame were Robert Brooks and David Miller, and at St. Thomas were Robert Brooks and Robert Foster. They were successful until the octafinals, where they lost to Illinois State.

Roger Kirst ’70 and Gary Ket- ter ’70 participated in the St. Thomas tournament. The topic for debate was "The United States should alter its legislation so that: "Resolved: that law enforce- ment agenices should be given greater freedom in the investi- gation and prosecution of crime."